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Genetic engineering now makes it possi-
ble to fragment DNA into millions of tiny
circular bits called plasmids. In the labora-
tory, these plasmids can be implanted in
bacteria. After the initial “splice,” bat.
teria which survive the procedure may pro.
duce new bacterial strains. These may Ix
bcrteficial to humans, innocuous-ol
harmful.

The techniques of gene implantation
and DNA splicing make possible a vasl
range of fascinating and potentially useful
medical research projects. Unfonunately,
tampering with bacterial DNA just migln
result in the creation of new diseases. It i!
ironic that the most insidious existing
pathogens—the ones which cause the most
suffering and death to humans-are pre.
cisely the ones wc most urgently need tc
study. Genetic manipulation of these or.
ganisms might lead to control or cure,
However, such experiments could lead tc
new and more vicious pathogens. Any fail.
ure of laboratory procedure to contain
them could prove catastrophic.

For this reason, the Committee on Re.
combinant DNA Molecules of the National
Academy of Scicnccs last year asked fo]
voluntary restraint on some experimerm
pending a more careful review of the is.
sues. 1 In January of this year the British
Working Party on the Experimental Mani.
pulation of the Genetic Compxition oi
Micro-Organisms concluded that hazardou!
genetic experiments “could, and should
be conducted with all the precautions uscc
when handling very dangerous pathogens
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urd indeed should not be done at all
mless the potential benefits arc very evi-
]ent. ”2 Shortly thereafter, at Asilomar,
Mifornia. 140 scientists from 16 nations
>roposed new guidelines for such re-
~arch. 3

These developments have received ex-
:ensive media covemge. With so much
wittcn and said about so complicated and
:errifying an issue, it is not surprising that
wer-sirnpliflcation, distortion, prejudice
urd myth have become widely dissemin-
Itcd

In fact, 1 would not be surprised if some
people began believing that the wientists
involvedin genetic engineering research (1)
sre playing childish games, (2) are merely
curious, (3) arc mad, (4) have all the fore-
sight and judgment of eager adolescents,
(5) are misguided ecologists bent on re-
woring Earth’s plants and animals by rid-
ding the planet of man, (6) are searching
for an antidote to over-population, (7)
want to help the oppressed everywhere by
afflicting the capitalist (or communist) pigs
with disease, or (8) arc egomaniacs aiming
to create a race of (a) zombies, (b) slaves,
(c) supermen, (d) beautiful young women,
or (e) duplicates of themselves.

In order to carry on a rational debate, it
is essential that the public be informed not
only of the harm which continued experi-
mentation might cause, but also of the
very real benefits which DNA-splicing may
make possible.

So far, our knowledge of DNA—for ex-
smplc, of its bihclical structure-has had
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very little fiect on the pmctice of medi- ample, domestic cats are suspected of har-
tine. But in the near future the under- borittg toxoplasmosis and possibly leuke-
standing of molecular biology will be in- mia.5 Should it be unlawful to keep cats?
strumrmtal in mdically changing medical Arsitlcial pollination is used for crop de-
technology. Just a fewof the potential ap- velopmentin orderto raisethe qualityand
placationsof DNA-splicing to diagnostic lower the cost of food, but it might pro-
and thcmpeutic medicine include: defense duce a monstrous weed that mitts subse-
against infectious diseases; control or cure quent wheat crops. Should it be outlawed?
of cancer; defense against allergic disease; Periodic failures of otts quarantine pro-
blocking antibodies to facilitate tmnsplan- cedures result in the occasional impotta-
tation of tissues and organs; improvement tion of exotic diseases. Should we forbid
of antibiotic microbes; production of an international travel?
unlimited variety of human proteins and There is a real possibility, as Joshua
high-quality protein supplements; and Lederberg has pointed out, that what ate
manufacture of industrial chemicals. now research “guidelines” for DNA-splic-
Merely onc of these potential applications, ing will crystalizc into legislation.5 This
biosynthetic human proteins, may result in raises the question of the feasibility of en-
more powerful modes of prevention and forcement. Can a prohibition on research
cure for such diseases as influenza, hcpati - be enforced? The person with influenza
tis, smallpox, encephalitis, rubella, herpes, who insists on going to work is obviously
rabies, ttypanosomiasis, malaria, schistoso- endangering his coworkers, but has Con-
miasis, tuberculosis, and leprosy. grcss seen fit to legislate against such ac-

In addition, DNA-splicing could revo- tion? Even if it was unlawful, could such a
Iutionizc agriculture. As the editors of the law really be enforced?
Bn#isb Medicd Jourmd rccendy pointed In fact, the law is not the SOICdevice by
out,4 “If genes which code for nitrogen which society enforces its will; it is usually
f~ation could he introduced and made to a troublesome and ineffective last resort, In
function in non-leguminous crops such as a matter such as regulation of research, the
cereals, the benefits would bc immense to power of the purse-controlling spending
a world which is short of food partly be- for “undesirable” rcseatch-may prove far
cause of the high cost of art~lcial manures easier and more effective than legal sanc-
and the expenditure of energy in making tions.
them. ” At present, the techniques of DNA-

Another possible application of genetic splicing are not applicable to the genetic
engineering would involve contraception-- enginccring of human beings. Aldous
an increasingly important medical and Huxley’s Brave New World, with its rigidly
sxial problcm. Passive antibody therapy caste-separated society of Alpha-pulses,
directed against human sperm might im- Alphas, and Betas, is not yet possible.
mobilize it, effectively blocking fcrtiliza- Howevcr, the technology of genetic inan-
itionwith a minimum of side-effects. pulation itself is simple enough to bc prac-

Thosc who are truly concerned about the ticcd in almost any well-equipped labora-
longrange public welfare must consider tory. Thus, what is simple and convenient
not only the largely speculative hazards of to the responsible researcher can become
genetic manipulation, but also the potcn - extremely dangerous in the hands of those
tial costs of impeding this research. with lCSSmature professional judgment, or

Similar cost-benefit questions can be those without the skill to contain bacterial
asked about almost any activity. For ex- cultures in the laboratory.
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The situation is changing rapidly, but
before answers can be agreed on, the right
questions must be asked. Because of the
vast implications of this controversy-for
the public as well as for scientists of all
disciplines-I will try to contribute to the
formulation of the proper questions in two
ways.

First, this editorial is followed by a selec-
ted bibliography on genetic manipulation.
It lists important articles from the popular
press as well as the scientific literature. For
example, the Godber Report of the Work-
ing Parry on the Laboratory Use of Danger-
ous Pathogens contains an excellent code of
practice for Iabomtories involved in experi-

1.

2.

3.

mentation with dangerous pathogens,6
and the Ledcrberg article cited abovc~ is a
fascinating, concise, and authoritative
summary of the controversy.

Second, beginning immediately Crme8t
Content@ will devote space to printing
responsible comment on the issue of ge-
netic manipulation. We invite your know-
ledge, your opinions, and your reactions.
Correspondence should bc signed, addres-
sed to me, and accompanied by a return
address and phone number. This new sec-
tion of Cuwent Contents, devoted to de-
bate and rebuttal of contemporary issues
facing the scientific community, will be
called Cxment Controversy.

Berg P, Baltimore D, Boyer H W, Co-
hen S N, Davis R W, Hogness D S,
Nathans D, Roblhs R, Warson J D,
w eissman S & Zinder N D. Potential
biohazards of recombinant DNA mole-
cules. .hefice 185(4148):303, 26 July
1974.--This letter appeared almost in
full as: NAS ban on plasmid engineer-
ing. Nature 250(5463): 175, 19 July
1974.
Report of the working party on the ex-
perimental manipulation of the genetic
composition of micro-organisms. Pre-
sented to Parliament by the Secretary
of State for Education and Science by
Command of Her Majesty, January
1975. London, H. M. S.O., 1975,
Cmnd. 5880, ISBN O 10 158800 3,
iv, 24 pp. (The ‘Ashby’ Report).
Berg P, Baltimore D, Bremer S, Roblin
R O III & Singer M F. Asilomar con-

4.

5.

6.

ference on recombinant DNA mole-
cules. Science 188(4 192):991-94, 6 June
1975 .--See the bibliography which fol-
lows for other reports on the Asilomar
conference.

Anon. Safe manipulation of microbial
genes. Btit. Med. J. 1(5952):234, 1 Feb-
ruary 1975.

Lederberg J. DNA research; uncertain
perils and certain promises. Prim, in
press.

Department of Health and Social Se-
curity. Report of the working parry on
the laboratory use of dangerous patho-
gens. Presented to Parliament by the
Secretary of State for Social Services by
Command of Her Majesty, May 1975.
London, H. M.S.O,, 1975, Cmnd.
6054, ISBN O 10 160540, iv, 40 pp.,
(The ‘Godbcr Report’).
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